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Hi Gang,

Whew!  What a busy month.  With all of the activities, the month of
June just flew by.  Here we are in July with only one planned major
club activity to do—The Festival of Flight!  I certainly hope that as
many of you that can attend or participate do so.  Weather
permitting—and from the exposure we had at the Parade in
Geneva—FVAC should have a crowd.

With all the reports from June's events, I understand this Flypaper issue
is a big one so I will just close by saying, come out and fly at our
beautiful field.  Weather permitting our next meeting will be at the
field.  Come out early and fly!

Later, Tom
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  Tom Spriet–president@foxvalleyaero.com
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Hello, everyone-

Welcome to my biggest issue of the Flypaper to date!  As Tom said, June
was a busy month.  We hosted a pattern contest, invited families out
for our Kids Fly Day, had our first-annual pig roast, hosted Al’s
Helicopter fun-fly, and built and exhibited a float in Geneva’s Swedish
Days parade.  Read on for feature reports on all of them.  Thank you to
all who contributed this month.  There are too many people to list
here—please see the individual reports for the credits.

Hope to see you at the field! Doug

FROM THE EDITOR 
Doug Swanson–newsletter@foxvalleyaero.com
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AIRFIELD
LOCATION

Route 38, 1/2 mile West

of Peck Road on the

south side of the road.

Look for the FVAC sign!

Special appearance by

“The General”
Lewis Patton



FVAC Pattern  Contest

On June 4 & 5 we held the FVAC Pattern contest

at the beautiful club field in Saint Charles, IL.  The

Club’s Board of Directors were kind enough to

give us permission for this contest to take place.  I

am the fourth person to run the pattern contest

at the new FVAC field.  We hope to continue this

contest into the future.

The date of this contest is new.  It was changed

because the position of the sun in mid-

September is less than ideal for flying and judging

a turnaround pattern contest at a field that faces

south.  The first weekend in June also fits in with

the other pattern contests scheduled in the

Midwest.  We traded the June date with the

Milwaukee pattern contest for the September

date, as their field faces north.

The contest started with a pilots meeting at

8:30am on Saturday.  Flying started at

approximately 9:00am.  We had 23 pilots sign up

for our contest.  This is a very good turnout

considering we changed the date of the contest.

We expect the attendance to grow as more pilots

schedule our contest into their plans. 

Lunch was served around noon.  We used Rusty’s

catering service (SubWay – Geneva) to supply us

with great sandwiches, chips and drinks.

Flying was interrupted by rain at 3pm and lasted

for about 90 minutes.  After the rain stopped the

air temp was much cooler and flying continued to

5:30pm when we concluded the first day.  We got

in four rounds of flying Saturday and two rounds

on Sunday.  The field was open to general flying at

5:30pm

Some of the flyers headed to the Old Town Pub, a

local restaurant in Wasco, IL for dinner Saturday.

Sunday we started flying again at 9am.  We did

have some more light rain but it did not last long.

We were able to complete the competition by

noon, and opened the field to everyone at that

time.

There were no crashes during the contest.  One

pilot had engine failure and landed safely in the

corn field. There were a number of spectators,

and a few who indicated that they wanted to try

this kind of flying.

Report and photos by Gary Stephens, Contest Director
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  Here are the stats on the pilots and the seven

states they traveled from:

IL-12, MO-1, OH-3, IA-1, MI-3, WI-1, IN-1, MN-1

In order to get people to fly in the Sportsman Class

next year, we need to publicize the fact that they

can compete with any airplane, with any engine,

(trainer, giant scale, sport, fun fly, etc.).  We hope

to encourage some FVAC pilots to participate next

year.

  We kept our expenses at a very low level, and this

enabled us to donate $400.00 from the entry fees

to the Club for field maintenance.

We want to thank the following persons—without

whose assistance this contest could not have

happened:

Paul and Dorie Jacobs

Allison Stephens

Doug Swanson

Respectfully submitted,

Gary Stephens, CD

Here are the results of the contest: Sportsman: no entries

Intermediate: Sean Atwood (first) Advanced: Tim Olson (first)

Brandon Sovolewski (second) Evan Krause (second)

Mike Gaishin (third) Mark Doucey (third)

Masters: Mike Mueller (first) FAI/F3A: Michael Klein (first)

Brenner Sharp (second) David Snow (second)

Robert Satalino (third) William Aherns (third)
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
John Turner–vicepresident@foxvalleyaero.com

The American Flag, a Salute to our Veterans.

Over the past couple of months have you noticed the
new flag poles along the fence line, including new
flags?  Question:  How many flag poles are now at
the FVAC field—including the American Flag?
Answer at the end.  This leads me to a different
aviation story that influenced my life and patriotism!
My dad was a bombardier on a B-24 during World
War II, and POW under the 484th Bombardment
Group with a flight crew of 10.  During a run over
Germany in February, 1945, his plane received aerial
gunfire and lost two engines.  The crew had to bail
out and was captured by German soldiers.  For two
months, Dad was in a German Stalag, and had no
communication with family.  As the War came to an
end, American soldiers captured the camp.  Dad was
liberated in April, 1945, and returned to the United
States.  In July of 1945, he married his high school
sweetheart and was married for 65 years up to his
death in April, 2010.  I have heard the war story a
thousand times, and can now recite this to our family
and friends.  However, during my dad's military
funeral, a woman came up to me and asked if I knew
about the meaning of the flag draped coffin?  I
replied, "No, and thought it was a respect for our
veterans who have served our country!"  She asked
for my address and forwarded the information about
the flag and the meaning behind the draped coffin.  I
would like to share this with our fellow members

and to their
f a m i l i e s
who have
served their country.  Here is how to understand the
flag that laid upon it and surrendered to so many
widows, widowers, sons or daughters!  

First, the 21-gun salute stands for the sum of the
numbers of the year 1776—when our country was
founded.

The 13 folds of the flag

The flag is folded 13 times when taken off the coffin.

You’re probably thinking it represents the 13 original

colonies...right?  But we learn something new every day.

Here is the meaning of the 13 folds, where upon the final

fold, the flag takes on a triangular form showing only the

blue and white stars.

The 1st fold of the flag represents life.•

The 2nd fold is a symbol of the belief in eternal life.•

The 3rd fold is made in honor and remembrance of•

the veterans who gave a portion of their lives for the

defense of the country.

The 4th fold represents the weaker nature, for as•

American citizens trusting in God, it is to Him we turn

in times of peace as well as in times of war for His

divine guidance.
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The 5th fold is a tribute to the country.•

The 6th fold is for where people's hearts are.•

The 7th fold is a tribute to the Armed Forces.•

The 8th fold is a tribute to the one who entered into the•

valley of the shadow of death, that we might see the light of

day.

The 9th fold is a tribute to womanhood and motherhood•

with the 10th fold as a tribute to fathers who have given

their sons and daughters for the defense of their country. 

The 11th fold represents the lower portion of the seal of•

Kind David and King Solomon and glorifies in the Hebrews

eyes, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.  

The 12th fold represents an emblem of eternity. •

The 13th fold, or when the flag is completely folded, the•

stars are uppermost reminding us of our nation’s motto, "In

God We Trust".

After the flag is completely folded and tucked in, it takes
on the appearance of a cocked hat, ever reminding us of the
soldiers who served under General George Washington,
and the Sailors and Marines who served under Captain
John Paul Jones, who were followed by their comrades and
shipmates in the Armed Forces of the United States,
preserving for the rights and freedom we enjoy today.

Hopefully, the next time you see or attend a military
funeral and observe the American flag being folded, you
can remember what the symbolic folds represent 13 times!    

Fly safe.... and by the way, the number of flag poles at the
FVAC is 11, including the pole above the pavilion.

JT

continued from previous page

As I write this we are just a few short
weeks to the Festival of Flight and it
sounds like it will be a fun event with lots
of participation from the FVAC and other
flyers from far away places. The
promotion of the event and club has been
going strong with the float in the Geneva Swedish Days parade
having met with great success. I’ll let others tell the story and share
some pictures with you but I will say a special thanks to President
Tom Spriet and crew for all their work. 

The treasury remains in great shape and our membership is
climbing back to normal after the renewal season. The official
membership count is 206 and we usually peak at 225 by the end of
the year. The financial results for the first six months and checking
account activity for the second quarter will be e-mailed to the Board
in time for next week’s meeting and you are always welcome to
review whatever you would like to see regarding the
club’s activities. 

I’m still looking for a few
volunteers to help with the
Festival, so please come to the
next meeting and raise your
hand. See you then.

Paul

TREASURER’S REPORT
Paul Jacobs
treasurer@foxvalleyaero.com
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Families from as far away as

Indiana came to participate in

our Kids Day event.  Some

parents came to the event last

year.  Some saw the great

banner Doug created and

president Tom hung at our

field entrance; and even on a

truck driven through town.

And, some were led to the field by the

traditional paper flyers.   

Yellow shirts were everywhere helping

make the day a success.  Armin

delivered the food, chips, pop and the

Raynes stepped in, grilling hot dogs to

perfection.  The noontime show was a

great teaser for the upcoming festival.  Help also

came from the Prop Masters, as Mick, one of the

PM instructors came out to give us a hand with the

kids.

Report by Mel Ziska

continued on next page

THe SKy CleAReD just in time for the first arrivals to buddy-box fly.  Dads and moms with

kids in tow lined up for short talks about R/C airplanes, and then out to the flightline.  Four or

five instructor/helper teams put a wide variety of trainers in the air and quickly made the call,

"you got it".  Kids and parents experienced the wonder of flight we enjoy flying our R/C models.
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Colonial restaurant made available coupons for a free

"kids sundae", which was arranged for by president Tom.

Tower/Great Planes donated an electric Falcon trainer,

which was given to one of the new young pilots in the

morning.  Horizon also donated an Alpha RTF trainer for

the afternoon new R/C pilot.  

A big thank you the FVAC members who helped make

this year's event a fun day for all.  My best count of just

kids on the "box" would be 75 to 80.  Considering the

weather and other activities

going on in the area, we did

very well.

continued from previous page
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Dale Gathman photo
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President: Tom Spriet

called the meeting to order at

7:43pm. At this time he informed

the general membership that

Anthony Breimeris has resigned

from the FVAC.  

Secretary: Tony

Sokol asked for

approval of the

May minutes as

published in the

Flypaper.  (Thank

you JT for covering

in my absence.)  A

motion to accept

the minutes as

printed in the Flypaper was made and

seconded.  Minutes were approved.  

Treasurer: Paul Jacobs reported that our

treasury is in great shape with all deposits

being made.  Mowing service had a slight

increase last month due to fertilizer weed

killer being put down.  Gary Stephens, Pattern Contest CD,

brought in $400 in proceeds, which will help with field

maintenance.    The Treasurer’s report was approved.  Tom

and Paul reminded everyone that the books are always

available to the members for inspection.  

Field Chairman: Greg Bohler reported that due to

the heavy amount of rain we have experienced lately, JT

was able to complete some float plane flights.  We have

received many compliments on the condition of the field

due to Greg’s effort along with his helpers in maintaining

the facility.  

Flypaper Editor: Doug Swanson is looking for

material, especially related to
continued on next page

SECRETARY’S REPORT
Tony Sokol
secretary@foxvalleyaero.com Fox Valley Aero Club

General Meeting Minutes

June 9, 2011 @ Township Hall

FVAC

President

Tom Spriet
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Ultra Micro Pole Cat BNF by ParkZone

PKZU1480
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the history of the field.  The AMA is celebrating their anniversary, so

historical pictures and articles regarding the building of the field would

really be appreciated.  At this point, Tom, Paul, and Doug unfurled the

newly completed Festival banner drawing a large round of applause from

the membership.  Needless to say, Doug came up with another beauty!  

Safety Chairman: Karl Griesbaum had no safety issues at this

time.  Karl did request that all orders for shirts be placed by June 20th so

we can get them in time for the Festival.  

Government Relations

Chairman: Alvin Cole had

no Government Relations

items at this time.  Alvin is

working on the welcome

sign verbiage, and

welcomes any input that

members would like to

suggest.  

Membership Chairman:

Sal Perno had nothing new

to report at this time.  He does have some name tags that have come in.  

Upcoming events:  

Kids Fly: Mel Ziska reported that Doug Swanson had come up

with some great signs for the event.  Armin is procuring food, but we need

some cooks to help out, as well as pilots.  Horizon and Great Planes have

donated kits for the event.  The winners will be offered an option of a gift

certificate in the

event that they

really will not be

utilizing the kit.

Check-in will start

around 8:00 or 8:30,

so helpers need to

be there by then.

Colonial has donated

160 free sundaes for

the event.  

Pig Roast:

Tom reported that

all is on track regarding the pig roast.  Alan Galle is organizing a fun-fly

event for the roast which will consist of a “climb and glide” competition.

Lunch will be served around “2-ish”.  We have 150 attendees expected and

have extended invitations to the folks at the 911 center and the police

department.  Bring chairs, tables, pop-ups, and a dish to pass.  

Al’s Helicopter Event: Dennis McFarlane reported that all is in

order for the event, starting with a pilot’s meeting at 9:00 AM.  Setup

starts on Friday at Noon, and will run through Saturday.  For those not

attending the Kid’s ly, Dennis reminded us of the upcoming Rockford Fly-In

which will be held on Saturday, and it would be nice to have our club

represented to show support for their

J u l y  2 0 1 1w w w. f o x va l l e ya e r o . c o m

continued from previous page

Mel Ziska

Alvin Cole

continued on next page 11
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function.  

Festival of Flight: Paul Jacobs reported that all is in order for the

event.  There is no admission charged this year. The Civil Air Patrol will help

park cars.  The food is taken care of.  We need Air Boss volunteers.  The

Frequency Box will be active.  Flyers must register and be a member of the

AMA.

I.M.A.C.: Dan Knippen thanked Paul for taking over the scoring for

the upcoming IMAC competition.  Two items needed are a compatible

printer for the computer and a megaphone.  

Show and Tell: 

Alan Galle displayed a West Michigan Park Flyer Foamy.  The plane is

constructed with foam and

contact cement.  All parts are

available on line.  

Rusty Dose

t h a n k e d

everyone for

the use of

the field for

the pattern

c o n t e s t ,

which was

very well attended.  He displayed one of the coveted

additions to his collection of vintage pattern planes—a

ship designed and built by Merle Hyde for his son Chip.

The plane was one of three built for Chip Hyde to compete

in the world pattern championship meet in 1991.  The

design was well ahead of it’s time for that period.    

Mel Ziska displayed a Word document containing battery stickers which

can be printed out on Avery labels.  These stickers can be affixed to

batteries allowing a permanent record of charging cycles and dates. Mel

will make arrangements to have the

Word document e-mailed to individuals

wishing to print off a stack of labels.  

In closing, Tom mentioned that

we need more flags to replace the

American Flags displayed on the new

poles since they should not be flown 24-

7. Anyone that has a source can contact

Tom.  

Rosemary Raynes brought up

the fact that it was Dan Compton’s

birthday and we all sang a round of

Happy Birthday to him.  

Having no more business,

Dennis McFarlane motioned to

adjourn, followed by a second

by Dave Murray.  Meeting

adjourned at 8:37pm.  

Respectfully Submitted,

Tony Sokol – Secretary FVAC.
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continued from previous page

Rusty Dose

Dan

Compton

Alan Galle
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Alvin Cole,

Seagull Extra 300S

Peter Brown,

Hangar 9

Tribute 36

Tom Berry,

Extreme

Flight Yak

Phil Scherer,

ParkZone Habu EDF

Dale Gathman,

Great Planes PT 40

Dave Farquhar, Hobbico Hobbistar

SHOTS FROM THE FIELD
Photos by Doug Swanson

Fred Kavanagh,

Aeroworks

100cc Extra 260
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THe FiRST-AnnuAl Fox Valley Aero
Club Pig Roast took place on Sunday, June
12, out at the airfield.  This event was the
brainchild of our President, Tom Spriet,

who took note of the success of the
rescheduled Turkey Fry held last
October.  The great weather last fall
brought out Club members and their

families in droves.  The
weather was superb
then, and was equally
good for this late-spring
get-together.  You
couldn't ask for anything
more: great food, good
friends, beautiful
weather and tons of aircraft.

Did I mention great food?
The two gentlemen who were
responsible for preparing the
main course are Bill Roush
and Steve Beck.  Their work

began early Sunday morning—around 5:00
a.m.—as they began roasting the pig.  The
other courses and desserts were all
prepared and brought by the attending
Club members and guests.  There was
something for everyone—I don’t know of
anyone who went away hungry.  The
recently renovated pavilion was14

FVAC Pig Roast Report by Doug Swanson

Photos by Kevin Kessler and Doug Swanson



President Tom Spriet did a lot of work to make this event go off without a hitch.  Towards
the end of the day, while talking to Tom about the two planes he brought out, I commented
that he didn’t get to fly one of them.  He said: “Yeah, I did—this morning”.  I said:

“When?”.  He said: “6:30”.  It quickly
became evident that he sacrificed a
lot—both that day and beforehand—to let
those who attended have a great time.  If
you haven’t already, be sure to thank Tom
for putting together an event that is sure to
be a Fox Valley Aero Club calendar
highlight for years to come.

transformed into a fine-dining buffet by
Karol Spriet, Dorie Jacobs, Susan Galle, and
Rose Raynes.

The flight line was busy all day with a
selection of aircraft not seen at many events.
From trainers to aerobats, electrics to
turbines, micro to giant-scale, rotary wing to
fixed wing—they were all represented.  One
could have spent hours just walking the
flight line and admiring the aircraft.

A climb-and-glide contest was organized
and held by Allan Galle.  Seven pilots
competed (OK, six pilots competed—my
flight was strictly for comedic value).  After
two rounds, Allan came out with the
bragging rights.

Rich Gabrys brought out his volleyball net
for some to enjoy.  There were also two sets
of boards available to play bags.

15
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Al’s Helicopter
Fun-Fly (thank you)

On behalf of Al’s Hobby Shop, my husband,

Dennis, and of course myself, Cindy, I would

like to thank the officers and members of Fox

Valley Aero Club for allowing us to hold the

26th Annual Al’s Helicopter Fun-Fly at our

flying field. 

The weather forecast for the weekend

was less than favorable, and I admit to being a

bit nervous about the detrimental affect

weather could have.  Well, we all handle life our own special way and

on the way to the flying field I stopped at the cemetery and I asked Al if

he could put in a special word.  After all, it was Al who

started the event over a quarter of

a century ago.

J u l y  2 0 1 1 w w w. f o x va l l e ya e r o . c o m
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Al must have requested special dispensation

as the weather turned out perfect the whole

weekend. 

We had a great turn-out with close to

70 pilots registering for the fun-fly.  Saturday’s

afternoon air show was enjoyed by everyone

on hand, pilots and

spectators alike. We

capped our air show with

a no-holds “smackdown”

that was won by 10 year

old Nick Marozas with a

spectacular flying display

of what us mere mortals

cannot possibly do with a

radio control helicopter. 

We had a great

event, and even with the

tight economy managed

to raise a few dollars for the Al Fuchsen

Scholarship fund.  Knowing the weekends are

always popular, and with so many special

interests groups in our club, the field is always

in demand.  Once again, I want to thank the

entire club membership for allowing us the

privilege of using FVAC to host the 26th

Annual Al’s Helicopter Fun-Fly.

Cindy McFarlane

J u l y  2 0 1 1
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A gROuP OF FVAC membeRS set

aside some of their weekend flying time
to help work on a truly “giant scale”
project—constructing a float for the 62nd
Annual Swedish Days Parade.
Participation in the parade was a first for
FVAC, and an idea that came from our
President Tom Spriet, as an opportunity
to promote awareness of the Club and of
the upcoming Festival of Flight at the end
of July.  It is estimated that 60,000 people
viewed the parade, so this was a
tremendous opportunity to gain some

visibility into our Club and hobby.

Construction of the float took
place at Tom’s business, which
was greatly appreciated, due to
the nice indoor garage and
availability of tools and
equipment.  It was constructed on
top of a flat-bed farm trailer, and
designed to carry several large
planes, as well as the fantastic
Festival of Flight banners
designed by Doug Swanson.
Most of the construction was
accomplished over the course of
two Saturdays with the highly-
skilled crew of Dave Brustle, Alvin

Cole, John Fischer, Paul Jacobs, Mark
Knoppkie, Dave
Murray, Sal
Perno, Tom
Spriet, and the
author (who
contributed
mostly bent
screws!). 

P r o m i n e n t l y
featured on the
front of the float
was the fabulous
½-scale Christen
Eagle built by

Piotr Niedoba.  If you haven’t seen this
210cc 3W-powered beauty, it’s a “can’t–
miss” for the Festival of Flight.  This highly

18

Geneva Swedish Days Parade Float
by Joe Pedone
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modified kit-built plane was a
year in the making, and many
thanks to Piotr for allowing it to
be included on the float.  Pulling
up the rear of the float was Dave
Murray’s brightly colored L-39
turbine-powered jet.  Eric Karl
and Mark Knoppkie manned the
controls in Dave’s absence, and
kept the turbine howling
through the full parade route.

The real treat was Eric
intermittently switching on the
smoke system, creating a large
plume of exhaust smoke to the
delight of the crowd.  The float
was a real crowd-pleaser and
brought cheers from the young
and old all along the route.   

I think Paul Jacobs summed up
the parade best by saying it was
one of the most positive
exposures to the general public
that FVAC has had since its
inception.  The float was
nothing less than spectacular,
and thanks go out to Tom for
his ideas and inspiration, and
to all the members that helped
make this event a success.  An
additional thanks also goes to
the Fox Valley Auto Group for
providing a courtesy tow
vehicle for our use during
the parade.
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As many of you may have noticed I have been
absent from the field quite a bit so far this season.
Unfortunately, my schedule has dictated
responsibilities over hobbies—at least for now. 

I will be at the field quite a bit the week before the
Festival of Flight and probably the week after, as I
am taking 2 weeks of vacation then.  I plan on
putting up the rope barriers and putting the electric
cables in the under ground pipes on Thursday, July
21st. If anyone is available and would like to help, I
will be out there at about 9AM on that morning.  We
will also add a couple more porta-potties for that
weekend.  The Festival is our big event, so everyone

wear your yellow shirts and please let's make this a
huge success.

I also want to take a second and congratulate Tom
Spriet on a job well done.  Tom showed great
leadership in entering uncharted waters with the
float in the Swedish Days parade.  The FVAC has
never attempted something like this before and he,
with the help of a few others, made it a spectacular
success.  Good Job to everyone involved.

See everyone at the field soon,

Greg Bohler

We have had 6 new members join this year so far.
Some of the members have been introduced at our
meetings, but I would like to take this opportunity
to welcome them all to the Fox Valley family:
Christopher Favia, Lars Lavine, J.Lynne Paley, Scott
Paley, Thomas Ruthi and Al Smith. If you should see
someone new at the field, welcome them and give
them any assistance you can.

Untill next month—FLY Safe!

J u l y  2 0 1 1 w w w. f o x va l l e ya e r o . c o m

FIELD CHAIRMAN’S REPORT   Greg Bohler–gbohler@sbcglobal.net
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Sal Perno–thepernos@yahoo.com

mailto:thepernos@yahoo.com
mailto:gbohler@sbcglobal.net
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Past Events of 2011

January 1 First to Fly Fun Fly

February 26 FVAC Annual SWAP

April 30 Member Work Day

May 27 & 28 Classic Pattern Contest

June 4 & 5 FVAC Pattern Contest

June 11 Kids Day

June 12 Fun-Fly & Pig Roast

June 17 & 18 Al’s Helicopter Fun Fly

July 14 FVAC Member Meeting 6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field

July 23 & 24 Festival of Flight FVAC Field

August 6 & 7 Chicagoland IMAC Challenge FVAC Field

August 11 FVAC Member Meeting 6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field

September 8 FVAC Member Meeting 6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

October 13 FVAC Member Meeting 6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

October 23 Fun-Fly & Turkey Fry 10:00 AM FVAC Field

November 10 FVAC Member Meeting 6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

December 2 Annual Christmas Party Hilton Garden Inn

Hobbico Micro

Super Cub RTF

HCAA2552
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It was a long, cold winter and now
that warm weather has arrived, let's
get those airplanes out and "turn fuel
into noise".

Kids Fly Day was a good start at
getting the new flying season under
way, and was a big success.  There
were many pilots from the Fox Valley
Aero Club membership who came

out and brought their trainer-type airplanes to share
with the young pilots-to-be.  We had a perfect day for
flying and were able to give everyone who wanted a
chance to try their flying skills.  The members were able
to give everyone the opportunity for at least one flight
each. Some of the older "kids" (parents who were
interested) were also allowed to try flying.  We had two
sessions of flying so that everyone was assured of
getting to fly a radio controlled airplane.  Lunch was
served between the morning and afternoon sessions.
Everyone had a great experience taking control of a
$300 to $500 airplane without having to worry about
crashing.

Training has been slow because of the rain and windy
weather, and also because of the number of events
scheduled for the month of June.  It has been slow also
because there are not as many new pilots as we had in
the past years. We have four new members looking for
training this year.  They are: Mike Raynes, Tom Ruthig,
Scott Paley, and the newest candidate Dan Carrion.  Dan

has not yet joined,
but he has his
AMA application
submitted and has
two nitro trainer-
type airplanes and
four ducted-fan
foamy jets. I have
checked out the
trainers and gave
Dan several flights
on each. Todd
Culbertson has
checked out the
ducted fan jets and
has flown each "to
make sure
everything is
working OK". I
think the hook is
set!!

Mike Raynes joined last year toward the end of the
season and was able to get fairly proficient before
having a slight mishap.  Repairs have been made and
now Mike is waiting for a good weekend to get back
and work on that solo.

Scott Paley has had several good flights with his
Hangar-9 .40 size cub, and is looking forward to many
more. He said his

CHIEF FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR’S REPORT
Dan Compton–trainu2fly@comcast.net
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continued on next page

Colonel Ron Edwards visiting the field

and showing his July 4th spirit. He

blends in with the rest of the flagpoles!!!

http://www.foxvalleyaero.com
mailto:trainu2fly@comcast.net
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Tom Siwek
Cell: 224-542-0323.

tsiwek@sbcglobal.net

Available primarily on

weekends

bill Sponsler
Cell: 847- 323-6578

bsponsler@comcast.net

Jason Walsh
Cell: 630-291-1872

jwalsh1@ameritech.net

John Horvath
Cell:630-440-7398

horvatsky@comcast.net

Paul Jacobs
Home:630-778-1184

Work: 708-728-9000

paul_jacobs@att.net

mike Kostecki
Cell: 630-373-2722

mkostecki503@comcast.net

Dan Compton – Chief Flight instructor
Cell: 630-664-6426

trainu2fly@comcast.net

John Fischer
Cell: 312-518-0075

jeffxx@comcast.net

Cliff Fullhart
Cell: 630-709-1533

Home: 630-397-5033

Alan galle
Cell: 630-697-8464

ajgalle@comcast.net

Hobbico

Sensei

Trainer EP

RTF 58"

friend, J. Lynne, was also looking forward to getting
some flying time with Scott's plane.  I assured Scott that
he had absolutely nothing to worry about, just as soon
as I get her convinced that to go up you must pull back
on the elevator stick.  It is great to see J. Lynne
interested.

Tom Ruthig was out getting some training Wednesday
and took off and landed four times with his Hobbico .60
trainer.  With a little practice, Tom will soon be able to
fly without the buddy box.

Please welcome the new pilots and share your
experience with them.  There is much to learn about this
great hobby.  John Griffith swears he learns something
new every time he comes to the flying field.

Dan Compton
FVAC - Chief Flight Instructor
630-664-6426

continued from previous page

FOX VALLEY AERO CLUB INSTRUCTORS

mailto:ajgalle@comcast.net
mailto:jeffxx@comcast.net
mailto:trainu2fly@comcast.net
mailto:mkostecki503@comcast.net
mailto:paul_jacobs@att.net
mailto:horvatsky@comcast.net
mailto:jwalsh1@ameritech.net
mailto:bsponsler@comcast.net
mailto:tsiwek@sbcglobal.net
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We are in full swing of another great
flying season.  We have had several
successful events this year including
the Geneva Swedish Days parade that
our club was fortunate to be a part of.
This parade gave us a great
opportunity to draw attention to our
largest event of the year.  This was a fun

event, and was well
received by the crowd.  The
smoke from the L-39 drew
Ooo’s and Ahh’s from the
crowd as we passed
through the town of
Geneva.

After a great start to my
flying season, I sure have
had ups and
downs.  My
RV-4 had an
u n t i m e l y

end to a very short life span.  After
looking over the wreckage, it was
determined that the servo for the elevator
should have been a metal gear servo.
This was a lesson learned. 

Moving on, I attended my first heli event
with my recently acquired Raptor 30.  At
that event there was a search and rescue
mission for a skydiver and I am to report

the safe return of “Skydive Dude”.  The ride to the
hobby store was very interesting, as Skydiver Dude told
of his adventure at FVAC.                                          

It is very important that we maintain our good
standing in the
community and
keep relationships
with our neighbors
strong.   As we all go
through this year,
let’s remember all
that was put into
making this field a
great place to fly.

See you at the
field!!!
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS REPORT   Alvin Cole–Albass6man@aol.com

“Look MOM, No wings”  My Raptor 30

Alvin Cole photos

mailto:Albass6man@aol.com
http://www.foxvalleyaero.com


Fox Valley Aero Club Field August 6th & 7th, 2011

3821 Karl Madsen Dr., St. Charles, IL www.foxvalleyaero.com

You must be an AMA member to compete

$30 - IMAC members

$35 - Non-IMAC members

Pre-register at the IMAC website - www.mini-iac.com

50' x 800' Asphalt Runway (East–West)

On-site Camping (no hookups)

Food available on-site

Contacts:

CD: Dan Knippen - dknippen@sbcglobal.net (630) 669-3584

CC: Dave Genovese - (630) 901-1109

CC: Doug Swanson - newsletter@foxvalleyaero.com (630) 202-1058

Saturday: Registration begins: 7:30

Pilot’s meeting: 8:45

Wheels up: 9:00

Freestyle following competition

Sunday: No flying before: 8:30

Pilot’s meeting: 8:45

Wheels up: 9:00

Awards following competition

Schedule

All classes flown—Basic through Unlimited

1st through 3rd place awards in each class

Freestyle will be flown Saturday after competition

mailto:newsletter@foxvalleyaero.com
mailto:dknippen@sbcglobal.net
http://www.mini-iac.com/
http://www.foxvalleyaero.com/
http://www.foxvalleyaero.com/

